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ABSTRACT

The collagenolytic responses of normal rat skin fibroblasts (NRS-F)
and rat mammary MTLn3 tumor-derived fibroblasts (Ln3-F) were ex
amined following exposure to rat macrophage (M</>-<M )-and lymphocyte
(LYM-CM)-conditioned culture medium and/or tumor cell-conditioned
medium. Alveolar, intratumoral, and peritoneal macrophages were pre
pared from mammary adenocarcinoma-bearing rats, as were the perito
neal lymphocytes. Incubation of the two fibroblast populations with
LYM-CM produced a 10- and 7-fold stimulation of collagenolytic activity
by NRS-F and Ln3-F cells, respectively. Similarly, exposure of NRS-F
and 1 iiVI fibroblasts to peritoneal McM "\l produced a 7- and 4-fold

increase in the expression of collagenolytic activity, respectively. Condi
tioned medium from MTLn2 tumor cells also stimulated the collagenol
ytic expression of both fibroblast populations. Incubation of tumor-
associated Ln3-F or NRS-F fibroblasts with MTLn2 tumor cell-condi
tioned medium enhanced fibroblast collagenolytic activity approximately
20 and 17 times, respectively. When M</>-CMand LYM-CM were further
"conditioned" by a subsequent incubation with MTLn2 tumor cells, each

stimulated the expression of collagenolytic activity by both fibroblast
populations and this was especially pronounced (120-fold increase) in the
response of Ln3-F to LYM-CM further conditioned by MTLn2 tumor
cells. The conditioned media derived from MÂ«ft.LYM, and MTLn2 tumor
cells with or without trypsin activation contained low levels of interstitial-
type collagenolytic activity which made no significant contribution to the
collagenolytic activity of the stimulated fibroblasts. Some collagenase
inhibitory activity, however, was detected in the MiM Al, suggesting that
the actual stimulation of collagenolysis by host fibroblasts is underesti
mated. We conclude that macrophages, lymphocytes, and tumor cells all
have the potential to produce stimulatory factor(s) which enhance the
collagenolytic activity of normal fibroblast populations. This study pro
vides further evidence of the multifactorial control of collagenase produc
tion and supports the concept that host cell-tumor cell interactions can
enhance the expression of collagenolytic enzymes.

INTRODUCTION

Invading tumors are often confronted with an extracellular
matrix containing a meshwork of collagenous fibers, proteogly-
cans, and glycoproteins ( 1-3). Collagen, an important structural
component of the extracellular matrix, represents a major ob
stacle to invading tumor cells. The growth and dissemination
of tumors are often associated with collagen destruction, and
collagenolytic enzymes are thought to be important in facilitat
ing the invasion of surrounding host tissues and metastatic
spread of tumor cells (1, 4-11).

It is now recognized that tumor invasion and metastasis are
complex and dynamic processes that depend on a number of
interactions between tumor cells and host tissue components.
For example, previous work in this and other laboratories has
demonstrated the importance of host-tumor cellular interac-
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tions and the participation of both tumor cells and adjacent
host cells in stromal collagen degradation (12-16). Histological
studies of several tumors have demonstrated wide variability in
the relative proportions of tumor and host cells at the zone of
tumor invasion (17-19). Since host cells such as M<Â£3(20, 21),

LYM (22, 23), and mast cells (24, 25) can be effective modu
lators of proteinase expression by tumor and other host cell
types, host-tumor cell interactions may play important roles in
the destruction of host stromal components. Earlier reports
(11) showed that highly metastatic 13762NF cells have rela
tively high type IV collagenolytic activity (directly related to
metastatic potential) that could be important in blood vessel
basement membrane destruction. These tumor cells, however,
do not release high levels of interstitial type (types I, II, and
III) collagenolytic activity. Thus, their highly invasive proper
ties at local sites may depend on their interactions with host
fibroblasts and immune cells. We show here the effect of M<Â¿>
and LYM interactions on the collagenolytic activity of tumor
cells and host fibroblasts derived from normal tissues and from
the zone of tumor invasion.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Tumor Cells. MTLn2 and MTLn3 tumor cells, cloned from met
astatic cell populations of the rat 13762NF mammary adenocarcinoma,
were grown in AMEM supplemented with 10% HIFBS (Grand Island
Biological Co., Grand Island, NY) without antibiotics. The origin and
characterization of these cells are described elsewhere (26-28).

Fibroblast Cultures. NRS-F and Ln3-F cells were grown and main
tained in our laboratory. The details of the establishment and culture
of these cell lines are described elsewhere (29).

Macrophage and Lymphocyte Preparations. Syngeneic M0 and LYM
were isolated from the peritoneal cavities of pathogen- and virus-free
female F344 rats bearing 32-day-old MTLn3 tumors. Tumors were
established by s.c. injection of 5 x 10s tumor cells into the posterior

inguinal mammary fat pad. Enriched M</>and LYM cell fractions were
obtained by a Percoli discontinuous gradient centrifugation method
(29). Isolated M0 were washed three times with DPBS. and cell viability
was assessed by trypan blue exclusion. The cells were plated at 1 x IO6

cells/ml in AMEM plus 10% HIFBS and allowed to attach to the
bottom of the flasks. The nonadherent cells (mainly LYM) were har
vested by repeated washing and aspiration. M<Â¿>and LYM were incu
bated separately in AMEM plus 5% HIFBS at 37Â°Cin a 5% CO2-95%

air humidified atmosphere. M0 purity was determined by nonspecific
esterase staining where >98% of the adherent cells were shown to be

Alveolar M0s were isolated by bronchial lavage using 10 ml DPBS
from F344 rats without tumors or bearing 21-day-old MTLn3 tumors
established from an i.v. injection of 5 x IO4tumor cells. The M0s were

washed twice with AMEM plus 2% HIFBS and cultured for 48 h in
either the presence or the absence of LPS (50 ng/ml). The M0-CM was
harvested, centrifugea at 250 x g for 5 min, and frozen at â€”¿�20Â°Cuntil

required.

3The abbreviations used are: M0, macrophage: AMEM, a-modified Eagle's
medium; DPBS, Dulbecco's phosphate-buffered saline; HIFBS, heat-inactivated
fetal bovine serum; LPS, Escherichia coli lipopolysaccharide; Ln3-F, MTLn3
tumor-derived fibroblasts; LYM, lymphocyte; LYM-CM, lymphocyte-condi
tioned media; Mii-CM, macrophage-conditioned media; M$-Ln2-CM, MTLn2
tumor cell-"reconditioned" M0-CM; LYM-Ln2-CM, MTLn2 tumor cell-"recon-
ditioned" LYM-CM: NRS-F, normal rat skin fibroblasts.
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Ini i ;MiiUK>ial M0S were obtained from F344 rats bearing 21-day-old
s.c. MTLnS tumors (30). Solid tumors were minced with scissors under
aseptic conditions and disaggregated for l h at room temperature in
siliconized flasks (Prosil 20; PCR, Inc., Gainesville, FL) containing
0.1% trypsin (Grand Island Biological Co.) and 1% collagenase (Sigma
Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) in Ca2*- and Mg2+-free phosphate-

buffered saline. The cells were filtered through sterile gauze squares,
centrifuged at 400 x g for 10 min, and resuspended in AMEM at a
concentration of 5 x IO6cells/ml. The cell suspension was plated into
100-mm tissue culture dishes (Corning Glass, Corning, NY) in AMEM
and allowed to adhere in the absence of serum for 45 min at 37Â°C.The

adherent cells were washed vigorously to remove all tumor cells and
other contaminating host cells. The remaining M$s were then incubated
for 48 h in AMEM plus 2% HIFBS, and the resulting conditioned
medium (M0-CM) was harvested as described above. In all cases Mtf>
purity was determined by nonspecific esterase staining, where >90% of
the adherent cells were idem Â¡liedas M...-,.

Conditioned Medium. M0s from all sources were plated at 1 x 10*

cells/ml in AMEM plus 2% HIFBS and incubated for 48 h. Some of
the M0 cultures were supplemented with 50 ng/ml of Escherichia coli
LPS (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI) during the incubation period.
M0-CM was collected, filter sterilized through a Millex-GS filter unit,
and stored at -20Â°C. LYM-CM and MTLn2 tumor cell-conditioned
medium were prepared by incubating the cells at 1 x IO6 cells/ml in
AMEM plus 2% HIFBS as described above. Peritoneal M0-CM or
LYM-CM were also further conditioned by an additional incubation
with MTLn2 tumor cells for 24 h. At that time the tumor cell-
conditioned media were collected (M$-Ln2-CM or LYM-Ln2-CM)
and treated as described above.

Collagenolytic Activity. Fibroblasts and tumor cells were grown in
multiwell trays (Corning) containing AMEM plus 5% HIFBS. The
medium was removed and triplicate wells for each cell line received one
of the conditioned media diluted 1:3 with serum-free AMEM. Control
wells, containing AMEM supplemented with the appropriate amount
of serum or with the appropriate ratio of M0-CM (from unactivated
M0 or LPS-activated M$) or LYM-CM, were incubated simultaneously
without target cells. After an additional 3-day period, the medium was
collected and stored at â€”¿�20Â°C.Samples were adjusted to pH 7.5 in 50

HIM Tris-HCl, 10 mM CaCl2, and 0.2 M NaCI before assaying for
collagenolytic activity. To standardize the protein concentration of each
sample, a cell lysate was prepared from the well. The cells were washed
twice with DPBS and floating cells were collected, pooled, and returned
to their respective wells. Cells were dissolved in 0.1 N NaOH (0.5 ml/
well), and protein concentration was determined by the Bio-Rad protein
assay (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA). Collagenolytic activity
was assayed by measuring the release of soluble radioactive peptides
from 30 ^1 [14C]gIycine-labeled collagen fibrils after 18 h at 34"C as

described previously (31). In this assay 1 unit of collagenase degrades
l Â¿igof collagen/min at 34Â°C,and data are expressed as cumulative

units/mg of protein/3 days of culture. Both tumor cell and fibroblast
cultures produced latent collagenase which was activated by incubating
with trypsin at the predetermined optimal concentration (1 mg/ml) for
10 min at 34Â°C.Trypsin was then inactivated by the addition of excess

soybean trypsin inhibitor (5 mg/ml) (Sigma).
To determine if there was any collagenase-inhibitory activity in the

LPS-stimulated and unstimulated peritoneal and alveolar M0-CM,
these were incubated overnight in the presence of purified rabbit VX-2
collagenase and 3H-labeled type I collagen gels. Radioactivities released

in the media were then determined as above.
Statistical Analysis. The statistical significance of differences between

the experimental parameters was determined by Student's / test.

RESULTS

Influence of M^-CM or LYM-CM on the Collagenolytic Ac
tivity of the Rat NRS-F and Ln3-F Fibroblasts. Conditioned
medium was obtained from peritoneal M<Â£sor LYM of MTLn3
mammary tumor-bearing animals. When NRS-F fibroblasts
were incubated with M^-CM a 7-fold increase in collagenolytic

activity was observed over control values, 0.37 and 0.05 unit/
mg respectively, as shown in Fig. 1, and when Ln3-F fibroblasts
were incubated with M0-CM a 4-fold increase was observed
over control values, 0.40 and 0.1 unit/mg, respectively (Fig. 2).
When LYM-CM was added to either population of fibroblasts
significant increases in collagenolytic activity were observed;
NRS-F fibroblasts showed at least a 10-fold stimulation of
collagenolytic expression (0.5 unit/mg; Fig. 1), whereas a 7-
fold stimulation was achieved with Ln3-F fibroblasts (0.66 unit/
mg; Fig. 2).

Effect of Tumor Cells on M<Â£-CMand LYM-CM Enhance
ment of Fibroblast Collagenolytic Activity. To establish whether
tumor cells could influence the stimulation of fibroblast colla
genolytic enzyme production by M0-CM or LYM-CM, the

Istincub. AMEM M0 LYM Ln2 M0 LYM
2nd incub. none none none Ln2 Ln2 Ln2

Fig. 1. Effect of peritoneal M0-CM, LYM-CM, and Mtf-MTLn2 tumor cell
(MÂ«-Ln2-CM)- and LYM-MTLn2 tumor cell (LYM-Ln2-CM)-conditioned me
dium on collagenolytic activity of NRS-F fibroblasts. Cells were incubated with
medium, M^CM, LYM-CM, Ln2-Ln2-CM, MÂ«-Ln2-CM, or LYM-Ln2-CM.
Culture media were harvested after 3 days and assayed for collagenolytic activity
as described in "Materials and Methods." *, P < 0.0002 compared to AMEM;
**, P < 0.0001 compared to M0-CM or LYM-CM, respectively.
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Fig. 2. Effect of peritoneal M</>-CM,LYM-CM and MÂ«-tumorcell (M0-Ln2-
CM)- and LYM-tumor cell (LYM-Ln2-CM)-conditioned medium on collagen
olytic activity of Ln3-F fibroblasts. Cells were incubated with medium, M0-CM,
LYM-CM, Ln2-Ln2-CM, MÂ«-Ln2-CM, or LYM-Ln2-CM. Culture media were
harvested after 3 days and assayed for collagenolytic activity as described in
"Materials and Methods." *,P< 0.0039, Â«*,P < 0.0002, compared to AMEM;
Â§,P < 0.002 compared to M^CM; Â§Â§,P < 0.0001 compared to LYM-CM.
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conditioned media were added to cultures of MTLn2 tumor
cells for 24 h. The twice conditioned M$-Ln2-CM and LYM-
Ln2-CM were harvested and subsequently applied to the fibro-
blast cultures. Incubation of M0-Ln2-CM or LYM-Ln2-CM
with NRS-F (Fig. 1) or Ln3-F (Fig. 2) fibroblasts resulted in a
significant increase in collagenolytic activity. Compared to the
stimulation of collagenase activity achieved by M0-CM or
LYM-CM alone, the twice conditioned M</>-Ln2-CM and
LYM-Ln2-CM produced 20- and 35-fold increases (P< 0.0001;
P < 0.0001), respectively, in the collagenolytic activity in NRS-
F cells (Fig. 1). The additional responses found with the M0-
Ln2-CM and LYM-Ln2-CM suggested an additive effect of
M0-Ln2-CM and a synergistic effect for LYM-Ln2-CM when
compared to Ln2 tumor cell twice conditioned medium (Fig.
1). Interestingly, the Ln3-F fibroblasts were more responsive
than the NRS-F fibroblasts to the medium conditioned by the
MTLn2 tumor cells alone, and a 20-fold increase in the colla
genolytic activity was found in Ln3-F cells (Fig. 2). Whereas
exposure to M0-Ln2-CM produced a 28-fold increase in Ln3-

F collagenolytic activity (P < 0.0002), suggesting an additive
effect, the addition of Ln2-LYM-CM resulted in more than
100-fold stimulation of collagenolytic activity (P < 0.0001)
(Fig. 2). These data suggest that several factors may be involved
in stimulating the Ln3-F fibroblasts, and a combination of
tumor cell- and LYM-derived factors may act synergistically on
tumor-associated fibroblasts to promote collagenolytic activity.
The tumor-associated Ln3-F fibroblasts appeared to be far more
responsive to stimulation by this combination of factors than
the NRS-F fibroblasts.

Effect of Origin of M</>Populations on Tumor Cell and Fibro-
blast Collagenolytic Activities. Alveolar, intratumoral, and per
itoneal M0 populations were isolated from syngeneic tumor-
bearing animals as described in "Materials and Methods," and

their ability to promote secretion of collagenolytic activity by
tumor cells (MTLn2 and MTLn3) and fibroblasts (NRS-F) was
examined. Each macrophage population was cultured with or
without LPS in order to compare the effect of activated and
unactivated M0-CM on the collagenolytic response of MTLn3,
MTLn2, and NRS-F cells. There was no significant stimulatory
effect on the collagenolytic activity of MTLn3 or MTLn2 tumor
cells when they were treated with alveolar, intratumoral, or
peritoneal M0-CM, irrespective of the state of activation of the
M0S. The lack of an effect of M0-CM (derived from peritoneal
M</>)on the collagenolytic activities of the two tumor cell
populations is shown in Fig. 3. In contrast, the NRS-F cultures

consistently showed stimulation of collagenolytic activity when
exposed to M0-CM, and the LPS-activated M0-CM produced

the higher levels of stimulation (Fig. 3). We have shown that
LPS-activated M0-CM stimulated NRS-F and Ln3-F to the
same extent.4

Conditioned medium from alveolar, peritoneal, or intratu
moral-derived M0S, all incubated at IO6 cells/ml for 48 h,
increased the collagenase production by NRS-F fibroblast cul
tures (Fig. 4). Each of the three preparations of M0-CM pro
duced some increase in enzyme activity relative to control
values. LPS-activated alveolar M0-CM and LPS-activated per
itoneal M0-CM produced the highest levels of stimulated col
lagenase activity whereas LPS activation of IT-M0 produced
no additional increase in stimulatory activity over IT-CM not
exposed to LPS (Fig. 4). The results indicated that all three
M0 populations had the ability to stimulate NRS-F collagenase
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Control M0-CM LPS-M0-CM

Fig. 3. Effect of peritoneal M0-CM on NRS-F fibroblasts and MTLn2 and
MTLn3 tumor cell collagenolytic activity. Mc>-CM, with (LPS-M^-CM) or
without (M0-CM) activation with LPS, was incubated with NRS-F, MTLn2, or
MTLn3 cells for 72 h before the medium was removed and assayed for collagen
olytic activity as described in "Materials and Methods." *,P< 0.0002 compared

to AMEM controls.

AMEM
M0-CM
LPS-M0-CM

ALV-M0 PER-M0 INT-M0
Fig. 4. Effect of conditioned media derived from alveolar (ALy/MÂ¡t>),perito

neal (PER-M<t>),and intratumoral (INT-M<t>)macrophages on the collagenolytic
expression of NRS-F fibroblasts. Each M0-CM, with and without activation by
LPS, was added to NRS-F cultures for 72 h, harvested, and assayed for collagen
olytic activity. 1, />< 0.001, â€¢¿�,P < 0.03, compared to AMEM controls.

4 Unpublished observations.

production in vitro but that the MTLn2 and MTLn3 tumor
cells were unresponsive to M0-CM (Fig. 3).

An important consideration in these studies was the possibil
ity that the conditioned media derived from M0, LYM, and
MTLn2 cells contained measurable collagenase or collagenase-
inhibitory activities which would obfuscate or interfere with
collagenolytic activity subsequently measured from the target
cells. Each conditioned medium, with and without trypsin ac
tivation, was shown to contain low levels of collagenase activity,
but these levels made no significant contribution to the colla
genase values presented. Elsewhere we have shown that MTLn2
and MTLn3 cells have cell-associated collagenolytic activity,
but it is mostly against type IV collagen (11). Some collagenase-
inhibitory activity was detected in the M0-CM, as judged by
the inhibition of purified collagenase prepared from a rabbit
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VX-2 tumor source (Table 1). Peritoneal, alveolar, and intra-
tumoral M0-CM showed inhibitory activity, the former having
greater inhibitory activity (Table 1). This observation indicated
that the data on the stimulation of fibroblastic collagenolytic
activity by M0-CM presented here are underestimated.

DISCUSSION

M0 populations isolated from the lungs, peritoneum, or solid
tumors of syngeneic tumor-bearing animals produced one or
more factor(s) that stimulated normal cultured skin fibroblasts
or fibroblasts isolated from MTLn3 tumors to produce colla
gen-degrading enzyme(s). M0s isolated from specific tissues
represent a heterogeneous group of cells with a number of
effector and affector functions, and their responses to different
environments in vivo are not well understood (32-34). A pri
mary function of alveolar M0s in vivo is to phagocytose air
borne particles (35), while a possible function of intratumoral
M0S is to destroy abnormal cells (30, 32). Peritoneal M0s have
been reported in regions of tissue damage and healing (36), and
their activation with LPS resulted in the production of M0
collagenase and fibroblast activation factor (37, 38). It is there
fore possible that in vivo such a M0 population would have the
potential to regulate the activity of fibroblast function in rela
tion to collagen synthesis and degradation. This heterogeneity
in terms of functional capability has previously been addressed
in relation to M0 cytotoxic and cytostatic activities towards
syngeneic tumor cells (30, 39). In the present study we have
shown that the tissue source of M0s was important in deter
mining the amount of collagenase stimulator(s) and inhibitor(s)
produced, but the M0 populations in general showed similar
ability to stimulate fibroblastic collagenolytic activity. However,
throughout this study we became aware that peritoneal-derived
M0S were often more effective than alveolar M0 or intratu
moral M0S for the stimulation of collagenase production by
fibroblasts, despite their contributing a source of inhibitory
activity. Human alveolar M0s were reported to produce both a
collagenase and an inhibitor when cultured in vitro (40) and a
concomitant release of inhibitors of metalloproteinases (similar
to TIMP) and elastase by the same cells has also been reported
(41). The collagenase-inhibitory activity present in our perito
neal M0-CM was shown to be concentration dependent. None
theless, in the presence of such inhibitor(s), we still found that
M0-CM was a potent stimulator of fibroblast collagenase(s);
thus the collagenolytic activities reported here represent an
underestimation of the true enzyme activities. Henry et al. (42)
have shown a cooperative effect for collagenase production in
cocultures of Lewis lung carcinoma cells and M0s. The tumor
cells apparently produced enzyme in response to stimulation by

Table 1 Collagenolytic enzyme-inhibitory effects of rat M&-CM

M<t>conditions"AMEM

Peritoneal M0-CM
Peritoneal LPS-M0-CM
Alveolar M0-CM
Alveolar LPS-M0-CM
Intratumoral M0-CM*
Intratumoral LPS-M0-CMRadioactivity

released
(cpm Â±SD)2603

Â±138
1460 Â±20
1555 Â±27
2236 Â±45
2082 Â±67
1900Â±73
2343 Â±190Inhibition

(% oftotal)44

4014

20
27
10

" LPS-stimulated or unstimulated peritoneal, alveolar, and intratumoral M
CM was incubated overnight in the presence of purified rabbit VX-2 collagenase
on ''H-labeled type 1 collagen gels. Solubilized cpm released into the medium

were determined.
h Intratumoral M0-CM was obtained from M<t>isolated from MTLn3 tumors

growing s.c. in the mammary fat pad of F344 rats for 14 days.

a M</>monokine, presumably interleukin 1 (43). The realization
that M0S produce several cytokines, such as interleukin 1 and
tumor necrosis factor that have similar stimulatory effects on
mesenchymal cells (44), plus the various lymphokines produced
by lymphocyte populations make it difficult to identify accu
rately the stimulatory factor(s) involved in our experimental
system.

Although purification of the fibroblast collagenolytic stimu
latory activity was beyond the scope of the present study,
interleukin 1 may be one of the major stimulatory factors
present in M0-CM (43). The production of fibroblast collagen
olytic stimulating activity by M0s is dependent, to some extent,
on soluble factors released from T-lymphocytes (45). The data
showed that MTLn2 tumor cells enhanced the collagenolytic
stimulation produced by M0-CM or LYM-CM alone, thereby
suggesting an interaction of different factors from the three
sources, macrophages, lymphocytes, and MTLn2 tumor cells.
Indeed, the exceptional response produced by LYM-Ln2-CM
suggested either a synergistic effect of immune cell- and tumor
cell-derived stimulatory factors on collagenolytic enzyme pro
duction or that LYM-CM contains a lymphokine which in
creases further the production of a tumor cell factor(s). Previous
work in this laboratory using the rabbit VX-2 carcinoma showed
that media derived from M0 which had been previously acti
vated by incubation with tumor cell-conditioned medium stim
ulated the release of collagenolytic activity by stromal fibro
blasts.5 These experiments indicated that these tumor cells had

the capability to activate host M0. Differences were noted in
the response levels of NRS-F and Ln3-F fibroblasts to cytokines
present in M0-CM or LYM-CM, as measured by their colla
genolytic activity. It is reasonable to assume that either the
Ln3-F cells represent a select subpopulation of fibroblasts more
responsive to the influence of these cytokines or, alternatively,
such fibroblasts may be "activated" due to their association

with or proximity to tumor cells at zones of tumor invasion.
The difference in activity between NRS-F and Ln3-F fibroblasts
was most apparent in the pronounced response of the latter
when exposed to tumor cell-conditioned medium, irrespective
of prior conditioning by M0 (M0-CM). These data are consist
ent with previous observations on rabbit VX-2 carcinoma-
derived cells and associated fibroblasts (16), and they indicate
that tumor cells can release cytokine(s) just as potent as M0-
or LYM-derived factors which enhance the collagenolytic activ
ity of tumor-derived fibroblasts. The observations reported here
provide further evidence of the multifactorial control of colla
genase production by specific cells, and support the concept
that host cell-tumor cell interactions are of paramount impor
tance for collagenolytic expression in vivo (16, 19, 25, 46), as
well as functional heterogeneity of M0 interactions with tumor
cells and host fibroblasts (47).
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